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PIONEER
independent telecommunications pioneer association

Register Now for 2014 Annual Assembly!

C

ome to the annual assembly and
help Ronnie get TRACKER back.
Harold Hayes reports that he has been
contacted and has been advised that
Tracker will be in the vicinity of Grand
Rapids on May 18th and is looking
forward to seeing everyone. But
Harold says we have to raise at least
$500 ransom for Mr. Jim’s charity of
choice “Personal Energy Transport,”
PET, before he can be released.
PET units, special wheelchairs for
children, are produced in Holland,
Michigan and are shipped to Third
World Countries for children who are
severely handicapped due to birth
defects, disease, accidents, and many
from land mine explosions. Help ITPA
give back the gift of mobility. Checks
can be made payable to the ITPA
Charitable Foundation.

Reservations for the Hilton Hotel
should be made before April 15th to
receive a room rate of $92.00 plus tax
(approximately $106.00 per night).
If you arrive on Thursday, May 15th,
you will be able to tour the Gerald
Ford Museum on Friday morning with
a group at no additional cost. If you
would like to take the early bird tour
to the museum, please make sure
you mark the tour on your assembly
reservation form.
Enjoy fellowshipping with other
pioneers while attending the Awards
Presentation on Sunday afternoon
honoring those clubs/chapters who
have served their communities
and companies through volunteer
events, Installation of 2014/2015
officers at the ITPA Banquet and the
highlight of the weekend, the Hall of
Fame Luncheon at which time Clark

Williams, deceased, and Leroy Carlson
will be honored and inducted into the
Hall of Fame. Additional reservations
for the Luncheon only must be made
by May 8th at the National Office
(cost $30.00). If you register for the
assembly, the Hall of Fame Luncheon
is included with the price of the
assembly.
This coming year will require
energy, so join us in Michigan to be
rejuvenated.
Reservation forms and other assembly
information can be found on our
website at www.nationalitpa.com.
Any special questions call or email Jim
McCartney at 517-574-5262, email
jemllc.cpa@gmail.com.

President's Corner
BARK ALERT!
President’s
Report: First
Quarter 2014

A

BARK
(Bouncing
and ReddishBrown K-9) Alert
has been issued
for a male, 2’4”
tall, wearing a
white coat with
large brown
spots – no shoes.
The missing
BARK has large
brown eyes and distinguishing wrinkles on his feet.
Answers to the name of Tracker (aka LoverBoy and
T-Lo). Last seen playing beach blanket bingo with
unfamiliar and gritty-looking characters. Beach
location unidentifiable. If “spotted,” please contact
the ITPA home office and report his whereabouts—
immediately!
Yes, I am still looking for my not-so-faithful
sidekick, Tracker. I thought in traveling around from
meeting to meeting, location to location I would
surely glimpse him at least. Surely I have not! That
said, let me get on with the business of reporting
what has been going on since my last update.
In October, Carotel held its annual conference
in Morehead City, NC where we had some 75
members and guests to attend. During Friday
night’s social, we had the opportunity dress for
Halloween. I was Captain Ron, the baddest Pirate in
the East (in a good sort of way) – Aaaaaaaaargh!
We were small in number that weekend but during
our Saturday auction, we still managed to raise
more than $1000.00 to fund college scholarships
for 2014.
On the first weekend in November, the Annual
Board meeting was held in Hinesville. The meeting
was most productive and we welcomed two new
RVPs, James White (Region 3) and Bill Barber
(Region 1) so serve the members in their respective
regions. After a full day of business, we closed the
afternoon with a hay ride adventure around the
property where Chris and Alissa shared upcoming
plans for the amphitheater and other highlights of
Bryant Commons. Not long after our return to the
museum/office, we heard the honk of a horn that
drew us all outside. There we met The Hillbillies
of the Alee Temple, complete with their “Beverly”
Hillbillies Model “A” truck. I was given an inaugural
ride around the property on the truck and then
others took rides as well. The Hillbilly Crew spent
the rest of the afternoon with us and served us a
delicious meal of barbecue with all the trimmings,
including banana pudding. I thought I was back in
eastern North Carolina!
During the second weekend in November, I
attended the quarterly Tar Heel ITPA Chapter
meeting in Emerald Isle. There we discussed our
yearly conference to be located in Aberdeen, NC, a
relatively new locale for our meeting, and started
plans for our 2014 convention in August.
Janet and I returned to Hinesville on the third
weekend of November to assist with the Veteran’s
Day event on the museum grounds. First, we
attended the parade in downtown Hinesville which
culminated at The Commons for the rest of the
afternoon’s activities. Here I met many people from
the Hinesville area including George Holtzman,
Community and Veterans Coordinator. I had the
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privilege of informing him that the ITPA would be
giving donation for the Veterans Memorial Walk
at Bryant Commons. After the formal onstage
introductions, the Fort Stewart Military Band
provided a concert of patriotic music to kick off the
afternoon. They were awesome!
Among the notables attending this event were
Major General Murray, commanding officer at Fort
Stewart, and his wife. While visiting with the major,
I had the pleasure of presenting him with a “God
Bless the USA Honor One” coin. The proceeds
from the purchase of these coins from Products for
Good supports the troops. If you are looking for a
way to honor an active soldier or veteran, I would
highly recommend the Honor One coin as a way to
do so. The web site, www.productsforgood.com,
posts several stories recognizing honor, gratitude,
and charity among our troops. I also had the
opportunity to present Major General Murray a copy
of Travis’ CD. Just an additional note on the CD is
that proceeds from the donations netted a check
in the amount of $10,113.00 to be presented in
late November to the Shriners’ Hospitals—a most
gratifying and successful fundraiser indeed. The
fundraiser is not over, however, as it will continue
through November 2014.
We finished off the off the evening by watching
one of the best minor league football players I’ve
seen in a while. Cole Moss played a great game and
even though the score didn’t favor his team in the
win column, by their character, these young men
were obvious winners on and off the field.
As 2013 came to a close, Thanksgiving and
Christmas were wonderful seasons at our house
and I trust they were for you as well. Whether with
our own families or extended families, Janet and I
enjoyed the season and a time to be with those we
all too often don’t get to spend time with.
Almost as quickly as 2014 came in, so did the snow
in our part of the world. (I know, for some of you,
the precipitation we’ve had would hardly qualify
as snow.) And now it is hard to believe we are
already nearly at the mid-point of February. During
Super Bowl weekend, the Tar Heel ITPA Chapter
held its quarterly meeting in Myrtle Beach with 23
attending. Peyton Manning didn’t have such a great
weekend but we surely did. It’s rare to see snow at
the beach or ice on the ocean highway but we had
the opportunity that weekend to see both.
The temps warmed up before we left, however,
so we were able to get out and enjoy the area:
shopping, seafood, and Super Bowl watching. Alas,
there was no sighting of Tracker though. And he
would have been so easy to track in all that snow!
In closing, hope you are making plans to be with
Mr. Jim in Michigan on May 16-19 for the Annual
ITPA Convention. By then, perhaps there will be
more sun than snow—at least we are hoping so.
Last but not least……PLEASE post the BARK Alert
above in your respective areas. And if you can’t
catch that rascal, at least try to snap his picture and
send it my way. I’ve about forgotten exactly what
he looks like. He’d better have his agenda with him
and show up in Michigan on time – that’s all I can
say!
Whatever you do, don’t take Tracker’s lead. Stay
on Track with Pioneering. The tracks we make
today are the path someone else takes tomorrow.
As an organization we have so much to be thankful
for. Without a doubt we have the most caring and
productive members of any organization I know.
God bless you and thank you for all you do.
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President's Corner ...continued

Pioneering Founders named to Telecommunications
Hall of Fame
Two pioneering founders of large communications companies have been elected
to the Telephone Hall of Fame of the Independent Telecommunications Pioneer
Association. Clarke McRae Williams and LeRoy T. Carlson will be inducted on May 18,
2014 at the Association's annual assembly in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The 93-year old association, numbering some 7,000 dues-paying members with
headquarters in Hinesville, GA, began in 1965 to recognize individuals who had made
“outstanding contributions to the Independent (non-Bell)
telecommunications industry.” ITPA has now honored 96 individuals as Hall of
Famers, most recently Ray H. Smith in May, retired longtime editorial director and
publisher of the industry’s technical journal, TE&M magazine.
LeRoy T. Carlson’s entrepreneurial mind-set and strong interest in the telecom
industry led him to acquire 10 small, rural, independent, telephone companies, which
formed the foundation of Chicago-based Telephone and Data Systems, Inc. (TDS) in
1969. Under his visionary leadership and his exceptional business acumen, TDS has
grown from these relatively humble beginnings 44 years ago into a Fortune 500®
company, which provides wireless; cable and wireline broadband, TV and voice; and
hosted and managed services to approximately six million customers nationwide
through its business units, U.S. Cellular®, TDS Telecom®, OneNeck® IT Solutions
and Baja Broadband®. TDS employed 10,600 people as of Sept. 30, 2013, and for
the full year 2012, TDS had nearly 5.3 billion dollars in total operating revenues.
Carlson served as CEO until 1986, chairman until 2002, and is currently chairman
emeritus. He was a founder of the National REA Borrowers Association and a former
member of the REA’s Rural Telephone Bank. Born in Chicago in 1916, Carlson was
raised to value hard work and education. He graduated from the University of
Chicago (BS, 1938) and Harvard University (MBA, 1941). During WW2, he worked
as an accountant for the US Army Ordnance and for the General Motors Overseas
Corporation in Iran and India, and he served in the US Navy. He has been honored
by the Wireless History Foundation (2010) and Wisconsin State Telecommunications
Association (2013).
The late Clarke M. Williams, who passed away at age 80 in 2002, built a tiny
telephone company in rural Louisiana, into a nationwide provider of voice and
broadband services. The original company, the Oakridge Telephone company, was
given to Williams by his parents in 1946 upon returning from four years in the Army
Air Corps during WWII. It was Williams’ vision and leadership as president, CEO and

later chairman of the board—combined with
the seven Unifying Principles he instituted
as the company's foundation (fairness,
honesty and integrity, commitment to
excellence, positive attitude, respect, faith and
perseverance) which propelled the company’s
growth to its current status. Today, through
many acquisitions and name changes, Williams
might not recognize his new CenturyLink
operating in 37 states and around the world
as a leader in cloud infrastructure and hosted IT solutions for enterprise customers.
The company provides data, voice and managed services in local, national and select
international markets through its high-quality advanced fiber optic network and
multiple data centers for business and consumers. Williams was a president of the
Louisiana Telephone Association, a professor in the Honors Professorship Program of
Northeast Louisiana University Foundation, from which institution he was conferred
an honorary doctorate of laws in 1994. He was awarded the Medal of Honor in the
same year from the National Society of the DAR.
"It is through vision-turned-achievement by pioneers such as LeRoy Carlson and
Clarke Williams that the communications industry now entails the many services,
products, and options we know today," notes Ronnie Cashwell, 2013 ITPA National
President. "The Independent Telecommunications Pioneer Association is pleased
to recognize Mr. Carlson and Mr. Williams for their contributions to the growth
and development of what was once known locally as 'The Phone Company' to the
communications industry as it is known today. The transition from "telephone" to
"telecommunications" is testament to the dedication by individuals such as these to
broaden the spectrum of voice-to-voice communication to the array of applications
we now have access to."
ITPA is the volunteer organization created by and for the independent
telecommunications industry. Since 1920, when ITPA members helped pioneer our
industry’s positive introduction to America’s communities, ITPA has been serving the
public on behalf of telecommunications companies. Today, Pioneers continue to open
exciting new lines of communication and community service throughout the United
States. For more information, visit www.nationalitpa.com or contact Alissa Moss,
office administrator at itpa@telcom-pioneers.net.
			

—Clarke McRae Williams and LeRoy T. Carlson
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Club Corner

T

he Centurylink Pioneers of Georgia participated
in the 17th Annual Illuminated Christmas Parade
in Liberty County, Hinesville, GA on Friday, December
6th. This year’s theme was “Red, White, and Blue – We
Salute our Troops.” Pioneer Club members decorated
their ‘event trailer’ and pulled it with their patriotic
work truck. Volunteers included Robert Clark and his
son Robert, Jr., Mike Mixon, Darlene Goff, Gary Goff,
Joan Edge, Several children walked along side our entry
giving out candy (Brooke Deloach and friend, Trent
Lyda, Lashanda Murphy and her two children.
Tar Heel Chapter ITPA: Southerners are known for
their hospitality and traditions and the Tar Heel Chapter
is no exception. It is our tradition to hold our February
meeting on Super Bowl weekend in the beautiful city of
Myrtle Beach SC. We started coming in on Friday and
Saturday so we could enjoy the beach, shopping and
fellowship. Some bring family or friends and relax in the
Monterey Bay Suites. On Sunday we meet in the hospitality room
around 6:00 pm and each members brings some kind of food for
the party. It is just like a church homecoming without the fried
chicken and potato salad but you never know it could be there
next year. Ronnie Cashwell made his special shrimp & grits which
is a big hit with everyone. We have a wonderful assortment of
food. Mike Outlaw takes care of the beverages and has been
known to make his specialties upon request and sometimes he
surprises you with one. Everyone then finds a seat to watch the
Super Bowl. We have some friendly rivalries on the teams but
we have more fun with the commercials. We get our food and
drinks during the ballgame and make sure we are back for the
commercials. This year we had 23 Pioneers and family members
attending.
Monday morning we met back in the hospitality room and
President Evelyn Hayes called our board meeting to order after
giving the invocation. We then had our treasurer report, minutes
of the last meeting and old & new business. National President
Ronnie Cashwell gave a report on the National and invited
everyone to Grand Rapids, Michigan in May. Our committee
reports were given and each club gave a report on their events
since our last meeting. At this meeting we collected can food
for a food pantry at Mike Outlaw's church. Mike and Jean will be
delivering the items when they return home. We discussed the
new project for the
May meeting which will
be held in Lexington
NC. The meeting was
adjourned and President
Hayes wished all a safe
trip home. Hooray for
traditions.
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Florida's Big Bend Pioneer
Club: Big Bend Pioneers
delivered boxes and bags of
donated groceries in November
for a Thanksgiving Meal
Project. Pioneers collected,
shopped and donated enough
food to feed thirty-nine needy
people housed in converted
motel rooms due to low income.
The complex manager and
son were thrilled to receive
the food and then organized,
cooked, prepared and served
the community meal. Our
delivery provided ingredients
for a complete meal consisting
of turkey, ham, potato salad,
corn, sweet potatoes, macaroni
and cheese, scalloped potatoes, stuffing, cakes and pies. To
show their appreciation, attendees wrote a poem of thanks that
everyone including the children signed with their own special note
of thanks.
Carol Hill Galloway: The 3rd Quarterly Luncheon Meeting
of the Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club was held on September
11th at the Altamonte Springs "Golden Corral." There were 24
pioneers and guests in attendance and 3 guests representing the
Seminole County Special Olympics. President Christine Adams
welcomed the group and, following lunch, introduced Special
Olympics representative Marie El-Khouy Badders, Special Olympics
athlete, Richard Mendola and his Speech Coach Larry Lavine.
Following opening comments, Ms. Badder turned the meeting
over to Mendola who explained his involvement and participation
in Special Olympics as a Gold Medal Winner in Running/Walking
competition. He obviously is proud of his accomplishments
and should take pride in his well prepared and informative
presentation to pioneers. In addition, $65 was collected for the
purchase of non-perishable food for donation to the Sharing
Center in Longwood.
Region 4 “Dog House” Recognition Award: Kudos to the
Region 4 North Star Chapter Pioneers in Minnesota for their
outstanding Pioneer "Super-Star" projects in 2013. And "Stars"
they are!! The group supported the Alzheimer's organization with
donations of a computer, Igloo refrigerators, coffee machines,
office furniture, computer monitors, mini cam, label maker and
coat tree much to the delight of the Alzheimer's organization
recipients. But they didn't stop there! The "Super-Stars" continued
throughout the year with charitable donations to the American
Cancer Society, American Red Cross-Colorado flooding, Second
Harvest, Toys for Tots, Hastings Veteran's Home, Feed My
Starving Children, Kids for Cancer Research, the Salvation ArmyColorado flooding and Immanuel Lutheran
Church. How did they accomplish all of this?
With the help of a fall fund-raiser totaling a
whopping $12,520 in book sales thanks to 49
volunteers contributing 156 volunteer hours just
from July through December. Way to go North
Star "Super Stars"!

Club Corner
The North Star Chapter donated over $500.00 dollars in toys to
Toys for Tots. Pictured is Fred Fischer, President of the North Star
Chapter with the toys donated to Toys for Tots.

Antique Telephone & Glass Insulator Collectors: The Annual
Antique Telephone and Glass Insulator Show was held January 18
in Maitland, Florida (just north of Orlando) with one of the largest
held locally for many years. Vendors, collectors, etc. displayed
large collections of instruments, switching components, literature,
etc. In addition to selling or trading, many provided on site repair,
replacement and advice. The show has been hosted in Maitland
every January for many years and many of the collectors come
in from various parts of the country. The success is due, in large
part, to the efforts of Paul Mikula, local Bell South Switching
retiree/TPA Pioneer and longtime supporter of our Telephone
Museum. During and following the show, the attendees were
encouraged to visit the Telephone Museum two blocks north to
view the memorabilia, antique telephones, working switching
equipment, etc. The Museum was constructed in 1982, and
sponsored by the Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club with partial
funding by ITPA (opened debt free to the public) to show the
history of the Winter Park Telephone Co. from its beginning the
year of its inception by Carl Hill Galloway in 1910. The facility is
now under the auspices of the Maitland Art & History Association.

Comporium Pioneers Float in Local Christmas Parades
Comporium provides services in York and Lancaster Counties in
South Carolina. During the holiday season, Pioneers and other
Comporium employees devote many hours of their personal time
to the Comporium parade floats in four communities. Parades are
held in Rock Hill, Fort Mill, Lancaster and York, all within a 2 week
period in December. Since 2012, Brian Bevilacqua and Roxanne
Melerine have headed up these parade floats. They organized the
process and set up systems to blend the efforts of Pioneers and
other Comporium employees, as well as CN2, Comporium’s local
broadcast news station. So CN2 mascot Digger climbs aboard the
floats, with a sign advertising, “Get a Message from the North
Pole. Text “Santa” to 20673.” By confirming their subscription
to Comporium text messages, the sender will receive this text,
“The BIG day is almost here—I hope your days are full of holiday
cheer!” as well as Comporium text messages throughout the year.
“I have always loved Christmas parades and so I wanted to make
them special for the children in these communities,” said Roxanne
Melerine. “We bundle up in our Comporium gold scarves and hats
and spread holiday cheer across each town. We invite all employees to join us and to bring their children and grandchildren with
them. This has become a great way to start the holiday season!” Co-leader Brian Bevilacqua said, “The Comporium Pioneer
Christmas parade floats were a huge success again this year. We
want to thank everyone that participated. It was wonderful to see
employees from all different departments join together to spread
the Christmas cheer. We want to say a special thanks to Tim Catoe
for sweating it out as Digger in each parade.” As the anchors of
the only local news broadcasts in these towns, CN2’s Laurabree
Monday and Lucas McFadden join the parades whenever possible.

—Club Corner cont'd page 8
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ITPA 24th Annual Assembly Registration Form
Grand Rapids, MI

May 16-19, 2014

The Assembly Registration form is also available on the website for those who wish to print or use PayPal.

Member Name________________________________Preferred Name_______________________
Name of Guest (if applicable) ________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone Number ______________________E-Mail_________________________________
Chapter/Club Affiliation _____________________________________________________________
Company Affiliation _____________________Region ____________________________________
Are you a first-time Assembly attendee? Yes c
Contact National office for more information.)

No c (Grants offered for first time attendee.

Special Needs (Dietary or other)____________________________________________________
Registration fee includes the following meals and activities:
		l Thursday — Optional Tour for those arriving early: Gerald Ford Presidential Museum
		l Friday evening — Dinner
		l Saturday — Lunch
		l Saturday afternoon — Gerald Ford Presidential Museum, Meijer Botanical Gardens or Road
					
trip to Holland, Michigan
		l Sunday — Awards/Hall of Fame Luncheon
		l Sunday — Evening Banquet
Saturday afternoon/evening activity options: (NOTE: Tour is included in your registration fee.)
Please check one option below.
c Gerald Ford Presidential Museum (Early Bird Special- Thursday Only Tour)

c Meijer Botanical Gardens

cR
 oad trip to Holland, Michigan to experience windmills, tulips, and this years “charity of choice” Personal

Energy Transportation.

c Not interested in taking either tour. (Registration fee will remain the same.)

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations received after April 18, 2014, are non-refundable.
Registration fee: Payment for registration must accompany this form. Check the appropriate option below.
Make check payable to ITPA.
c ITPA Member			
c Guest (non ITPA Member)		
c Awards/Hall of Fame Lunch Only
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Grand Total Enclosed:		

$125
$100
$30
$ ________

First Time Assembly
Attendee? Email Alissa
Moss at the National
Office for information
about a first time attendees grant.

Mail registration and
payment to:
ITPA
438 West Oglethorpe Hwy
Hinesville, GA 31313

From the Archives
TE&M Editor Gets Big Surprise When Sent on Assignment
to GTE Hawaiian Tel
By Ray Smith

B

ack in 1979, I had to travel 6,000 miles to learn my own
phone number.

There's a story here, obviously.
Like many of today's seniors, my boyhood was in the era of
'crank' telephones. Years later, good fortune landed me on
Telephone Engineer & Management, one of two trade magazines
then serving the Independent telephone industry. When GTE
invited our publication to profile one of its more exotic properties,
Hawaiian Telephone, I gladly jumped on an airplane.
By no coincidence, I had grown up in Hawaii, my dad a pastor
on the very rural island of Kauai prior to and through WW2. Back
then on our island there were no hotels, stop lights, street signs,
and few tourists. And telephone service was provided by locallyowned Mutual Tel until acquired by GTE in 1967.
Our 1979 facilities tour included my native island where Ezra
Kanoho was island manager, later to serve as a state senator. One
interview was with Service Office Manager Herb Apaka, whose
brother had been a star end on our high school football team
when I was a teen sportswriter in the '40s.
As it was beginning to sound like "old home week," into the
conference room walked a petite retiree introduced as "your
operator in Koloa when you were a boy!" I stared open-mouthed
as Carol Yamamoto recited: "Let me think now, Reverend Smith
was on Line 31 and number 4W226. In those years, we had
to memorize all the numbers." There were 200 subscribers on
10-party open wire service run through a vintage PBX in this
one-time sugar plantation town, today the gateway to the thriving
Poipu Beach resort.
I grew up with a Kellogg magneto—turning one short, two long to
ring up the next door neighbor.
There were no printed directories, so I didn't even know our
phone had an actual number. But "Central" did, and she placed
our calls by name, gave us time-of-day and even tracked down
playmates upon occasion. Truth is, I never knew Mrs. Yamamoto,
even though we kids bought candy at her father-in-law's store.
Reflecting back, toll to distant Lihue twelve miles away was a

Charitable Foundation
Dear Pioneer Friends,
Greetings from the frigid state of Ohio. Winter has come and
come and come with a blast, but there is good news. Spring is
just around the corner—“whoo-hoo.” I come to you all today
with words of praise for your continued generosity over the past
few years. You have stepped up and given during times when
I’m sure it has been tough to give. My hope is that one day the
need will diminish, but sadly it doesn’t seem to be going away.
Our work is not over. Once again, I am asking you dig deep and

dear 15 cents. Calls
to Oahu over 90
miles of ocean were
beamed by RCA AM
radio, one of the
first point-to-point
commercial circuits
in the world,
later replaced
by microwave.
During wartime,
operators worked
fearsome hours.
Mrs. Yamamoto told me "we thought the Pearl Harbor attack was
a hoax. Local traffic got busy and our two inter-island circuits
were tied up. Then the radio station confirmed the worst and we
stayed at the boards all day." Soon the Garden Island became
the training site for up to 10,000 troops and my mom, Gertrude,
put on a headset as a censor. She monitored GI calls home and
hated having to disconnect young men when they unintentionally
told a loved one something forbidden.
Dial phones came to Kauai in the '50s and subsequent upgrades
led finally to digital switching. One incident bears telling. Old
timers (like me) recall the lawsuit ITT levied at General Telephone
& Electronics alleging they were prevented from bidding for
switching tenders from GTE operating companies. Specifically
Hawaiian Tel. The legal settlement included one token sale of a
digital switch. For years you could drive the main highway past
the village of Kilauea on Kauai without noticing the small hut
housing the CO. The sales commission went to local rep Tom
Smith who worked hard, and futilely, to crack the account only to
have a judge come to his aid.
Another interview in that '79 assignment saw Community &
Government Relations Director Ward Russell describe when he
sailed across the 17 miles of channel between Kauai and Niihau.
Bought privately from the monarchy, tiny Niihau's several hundred
pure-Hawaiian residents had no phones. "Back in '53 I sailed over
there with the owner, Alymer Robinson. When we landed he sent
word back home that we were okay—by carrier pigeon. I mildly
suggested we could easily run a line from the dock up to the
one village on the island. He said 'no way!'" Medical and other
emergencies have been by shortwave radio.
Deprived? Who's to say. Not me. "Aloha" to you, too.

support the Charitable Foundation. There is still Alzheimer’s,
which affects all of us in some manner. Then there are our
service men and women who continue to fight for our freedom
and some return beaten and battered and in need of help. As
long as we are able we will continue to support Alzheimer’s
research and Wounded Warriors. Your generous donations will
enable the Charitable Foundation to go on with this valuable
work.
Thank you and God Bless,
		
		

—Harold Hayes, President
Charitable Foundation Board
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Club Corner...continued
Wounded Warrior Thank You Note

Northwest Ohio Pioneers
A picture published in the Washington Post
shows Wounded Warriors that had just landed
at Andrews Air force Base and adorned in quilts
made by Northwest Ohio Pioneers. The soldiers
were wounded in combat in Afghanistan. Club
Representatives were sent this picture from a
representative of Bamgard. The full article can be
read at:
http://wapo.st/1oFB1M1

Avoid notices from the
IRS
The deadline for filing the
2013 990-N Non- Profit report
to the IRS is May 15, 2014.
All clubs/chapters must file
with the IRS. If you want
our CPA firm to file for you,
fill out the 990-N form from
the ITPA website (www.
nationalitpa.com) and send it
to the National Office with a
$35.00 check made payable
to the ITPA Charitable
Foundation no later than May
1st.

